Cleveland rocks

Cleveland and its Hoods
Tenacity meets refinement in a city where you can browse modern art inside a turn-of-the-century
transformer station, hear the orchestra perform live inside the local hot dog joint, and chow down
on pierogi stuffed with beef cheek. You see, Cleveland isn’t a place for people who follow the herd,
it is for those who know how to have a good time – and never take life too seriously,
and here is where you’ll find them.
by Cindy-Lou Dale
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Foodies and
fans of craft
beer call Ohio
City’s Market
District their
urban oasis.
Just across
the Cuyahoga
River, west of
downtown, the
city’s yellowbricked West
Side Market has
been home to
haggle-friendly
meat, seafood,
and veggie
vendors for
more than 100
years.
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WOW Power to the people

UNIVERSITY CIRCLE
The bold and the brainy call the art and educational
neighborhood of University Circle their Cleveland
capital. The districts of Wade Oval and Uptown have
perhaps the greatest concentration of business,
botany, medicine, and art learning centers on the
globe within one square mile — from the campuses
of Case Western Reserve University and University
Hospitals to the Cleveland Museum of Natural History
and Cleveland Museum of Art. It’s all easily accessible
from downtown using the RTA HealthLine.
OHIO CITY
Foodies and fans of craft beer call Ohio City’s Market
District their urban oasis. Just across the Cuyahoga
River, west of downtown, the city’s yellow-bricked
West Side Market has been home to haggle-friendly
meat, seafood, and veggie vendors for more than 100
years. But hip meets heritage in Ohio City’s Victorianera homes, boutique eateries, and famous craft
brewers that have made it one of the city’s symbols for
urban renewal. Sample ethnic eats at the West Side
Market. Climb the stairs just inside the W. 25th Street
entrance for an amazing view, or eat at TownHall and

You see, Cleveland isn’t a place for people who follow the herd,
it is for those who know how to have a good time – and never take life too seriously.

Gordon Square
Arts District,
along the Detroit
Shoreway, is the
city’s bohemian
quarter. Insti
tutions like
the Cleveland
Public Theatre
and the Capitol
Theatre draw
the terminally
arty and inter
esting to local
stages and indie
cinema.

enjoy a delicious, 100% non-GMO menu
with a diverse craft beer selection.
TREMONT
This blue-collar neighborhood balances
the big city feel with cozy, small town
charm. Minutes from downtown, Tremont
is one of Cleveland’s oldest communities.
Explore the old cottages, bygone
neighborhood bars, beautiful churches,
and cordial local characters. Look closer
and notice come-as-you-are bars
wedged between Food Network famous
restaurants, art galleries, and even a pop
culture monument. Order breakfast or
brunch at Grumpy’s Café’s for Clevelandstyle comfort food.

while Gordon Square’s old homes and
elegant mansions create a stately
backdrop.
LITTLE ITALY
Food, faith, and the famous Feast of the
Assumption Festival all help define this
little Italian village, located at the base
of Murray Hill. First settled in the 19th
century by Italian stonemasons and
artisans, Little Italy today is a buffet of
Italian eateries and bakeries, including
Cleveland’s oldest restaurant, Guarino’s.

DETROIT SHOREWAY
Gordon Square Arts District, along the
Detroit Shoreway, is the city’s bohemian
quarter. Institutions like the Cleveland
Public Theatre and the Capitol Theatre
draw the terminally arty and interesting
to local stages and indie cinema. The hip
and hungry seek out bistros and bars
from Happy Dog to Spice Kitchen + Bar,
and urban greenery like the lakefront’s
Edgewater Park attracts everyone from
dog-walkers to desperate surfboarders,

Rock out in Cleveland and get to know the hoods. We’ll fly you there.
WOW air now offers cheap flights to Cleveland, Ohio from Europe,
starting in May 2018

THE ICELANDIC

PENIS
MUSEUM
We

Dicks!

The Icelandic Phallological Museum is one of the most
informative, humorous, and unusual museums in the
world.
The world famous “Penis museum” in Reykjavik is the
only museum in the world to contain a collection of phallic
specimens belonging to all the various types of mammal
found in a single country. The founder, Sigurður Hjartarson
started the collection 40 years ago and made it first accessible to the public in 1997 with the opening of the museum.
The Icelandic Phallological Museum contains a collection of
more than 220 penises and penile parts belonging to all
the land and sea mammals that can be found in Iceland.
There is also a foreign section that holds more than forty examples and a folklore section that has some twenty pieces
on display. All in all, more than 380 biological examples. In
addition to the biological section of the museum, visitors
can view a collection of about 350 artistic oddments and
practical utensils related to the museum’s chosen theme.
The museum is in a 250 square meter location on the upper
part of Reykjavik’s main shopping street, Laugavegur, only
a 10 minutes walk from the city’s centre.
There is a souvenir corner with a small exclusive selection
of things related to the museum’s theme.

Seeing is believing!
No pornography or offensive material in the museum.
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